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Last week the Sandinista army deployed more than 2,000 troops in two elite battalions in the area
of the Bocay and Coco Rivers, three miles from Bocay, located on the northern border. According to
NEW YORK TIMES correspondent James LeMoyne in a story dated May 28, in two weeks of fighting
in the area contra casualties numbered 50 among dead and wounded. LeMoyne accompanied the
contra forces for three days last week. The trip, he wrote, indicated that the contras have made
some improvements, but that they are also repeating "tactical mistakes." One such mistake was
defending fixed positions easily reached by the Sandinistas' Soviet-made rockets and artillery.
This tactic, said the correspondent, "broke all the rules of the hit-and-run guerrilla war they must
wage if they are to weaken the far stronger Nicaraguan Army." Contra commanders said recruiting
was just keeping up with losses, even with the help of forced recruitment, a politically damaging
practice that leaders say must be stopped. In the border fighting last week, the contras' plan in the
face of the Sandinista advance was to break up into smaller units and vanish into the hills, then send
teams behind Sandinista lines to shoot down helicopters and set up small ambushes. Instead, the
contras ran into Honduras en masse and got into a static slugging match they could not win. Next,
LeMoyne observed that some contras failed to adopt minimal security measures. At a weapons
and communications center close to the fighting, three reporters discussed escape routes as some
young contras turned their transistor radio up to full blast in the still night air. No one wanted to dig
foxholes, a rebel commander said, because "we aren't accustomed to digging."
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